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He did ; he cried like e intent bebe, yon will change your opinion, yon mark 
and I looked cloee and eearehin' toeeeif my word."

Josiah Anee'a Wife, in Peters* . MaeuiM.
They have been harin' a female lee- 

toner hen to Joneerille, aa pretty a girl 
an I ever eee in my life ; and it wae a 
pretty lecture, too—dretfol pretty. The 
ntAe el the leetnee wae "Wedlock’s 
Perfect and Peaceful Repose.”

A pretty name, I think. And it wae a 
beiutifol lecture—rery, and flowery. It 
elected some of the hoMW awfully ; 
they wae all carried away with it Jueiah 
Allen wept like a child doriu’ the re- 
hearein’ of it I myaelf didn’t weep, bat 
I enjoyed it, some of it, fnet-rate.

I can’t begin to tell it all aa ehe did, in 
aaeha lorely flowery way, but I can 
probably giro a few of the heads of it. 
It ain’t no ways likely that. I can gire 
the heads half the stylish eloquent look 
that she did as she held ’en up ; but I 
ean just gire the bare heads.

She said there had been a effort mode 
in some directions to speak against the 
holy state of matrimony, and she felt i* 
to be her duty aa well as her privilege to 
apeak in ils praise.

Ik*.d it #e.t :ate< | c . ua you,

when she went on like that ; for no 
Hein’ soul can uphold marriage with a

and
my handkerchief covered op all his rest. 
He didn’t team to take ne notiee of hie 
elothea at all, he wae a waepin* so. Why, 
the hull school-house wept—wept like a 
babe.

But 1 didn’t I see it was n eloquent 
and powerful effort ; I eee It was beauti
ful as anything oould be ; but it lacked 
that one thing I here mentioned prior 
end before this time—it lacked roejom-

better grace than can ehe whose name ^ heirenly sweet and divinely «ad,

I knew they wee all pewerful end 
beautiful illustrations. I sould not 
deny it, and I didn’t want to deny it. 
But I knew in my heart that the lonely 
white goose that she had talked 
eloquent about—I knew that though iu 
path might be tejue the moat of the 
time, yet occasionally it stepped upon 
velvet grass and Uosaomio daisies ; and 
though the happy swans floated conaid 
ably easy a good deal of the time, yet 
occasionally they had their wings rum
pled by atoms—thunder atoms, sudden 
•quelle, and etcetery, e toe tery.

And I knew tin* the divine harmony 
of wedded love, though it wee the sweet- 
Ml that earth afforded—I knew that, 
and my kn*w •*—the r*n •••*-
est and happiest strainï I*16* earthly 
lips could sing- yet I knew that it waa

And aba said, gently bat persistently, 
that ehe guessed she shouldn’t ; she 
ueeeed ehe wee in the right of it”
Says I : “Yen think when anybody is 

married they have got beyond all earthly 
troubla, and nothing bat perfect peace

waa once Smith.
I love Josiah ; I am glad I married 

him. But, at the same time, my almost 
devoted lore doesn’t make me blind. I 
can see on every side of a subject ; and 
although, as I said heretofore and prior, 
I love Josiah Allen, I also love mejum 
ness, and I could not fully agree with 
every word she said.

But ehe went on perfeetly beautiful— 
I didn’t wonder it brought the school- 
houie down—about the holy calm and 
perfect rest of marriage, end how that 
heaven was never invaded by any rude 

.cares—how man watched over the woman 
he loved—hew he shielded her from 
every trouble ; kep’ labor and sorrow 
fur, fur from her — how wimmen’a 
maiden life was like a oneaay, roarin’, 
ruehln’ river that swept along discon
tented and onset isfied, moanin’ end lone, 
some, antil it «wept Into the calm sea of 
repose — melted into union with the 
grand ocean of rest—marriage.

And then, oh ! how calm, end holy, 
end sheltered waa thit state ! How 
peaceful, how on ruffled by any changea 
Happiness, peace, calm. Oh ! bow 
sweet, how deep, was the ocean cf true 
love in which happy united souls bathed 
in blissful repose.

It waa dretful pretty talk—middlin’ 
affectin’. There wasn’t a dry eye in 
Josiah Alien’s head ; and 1 didn’t make 
ne ohjectiena to it : I wae willin’ he 
should give vent to hie feelin e Only 
when I see him bu’e^ out a weepin’, I 
just slipped a pocket-handkerchief round 
his neck, and pinned it behind, not 
knowin’ whether he had one with him or 
not, and knowin’ that salt water spots 
black satin awfully ; for he had on a new 
vest

I myself didn’t shed any tears, aa I 
said ! heretofore. And what kep’ me 
calmer was, I knew—I knew from the 
bottom of my heart—that she went ton 
fur ; she wasn’t mejum enough.

And then she went on to draw up 
illustrations comparin' married life and 
single—jest as good illustrations as I 
ever see brong up. only they every one 
of ’em had this fault : when she got to 
drawin’ 'em, the drawed 'em too fur 
and though they brought the 
schoolhouse down it didn’t convince 
me.

Once she compared single life to a 
lonely white goose travailin’ alone aerort 
the country, ’cross lots, lonesome and 
despairin’, travel!in' along over a thorny 
way and desolutc, weighed down by 
melancholy and gloomy forebodin’», and 
takiu’ a occasional rest by a tendin’ on 
one cold foot and puttin its weary head 
under its wing, with one round eye 
lookin’ out for dangers that menaced it, 
and lookin’ also, perhaps, for a possible 
mate—for the cornin’ gander—restless, 
wobblin’, uneasy, miserable.

Why, alls brought the hull school- 
house down, and got the audience all 
wrought up with pily and sympathy ; 
and then she went on and compared 
that lonesome voyager to two wedded 
ones—a pail of white swans floatin’ down 
the waveless calm, bathed in silvery 
light—floatin’ down a shinin’ stream that 
waa never broken by rough waves, 
bathed in a sunshine that was never 
darkened by a cloud

blended diacord and harmonv. I knew 
there waa minor chords in it aa wall as 
major. I knew we moat await love a 
full harmony in Heaven. Then lhall 
we aing it with the pore melody of the 
immortals, my Josiah and roe. But I 

k am epplaodin’, and to continue and re- 
eoom.

Wal, we waa invited to meet the young 
female after the lecture waa over, to be 
introduced to her, and talk it over. She 
waa the minister’» wife’s ecuaio, and the 
minuterie wife told me «he waa dretful 
anxioae to get my opinion on it. 1 
■’pose she wanted to get the opinion of 
one of the first wiinmen of the day ; for 
though I am fur from bein’ the one that 
ought to mention it, I have heard of each 
things bein’ said about me all round 
Jonasville, aa far as Loontown and 
Shaokville. And so I s’poee she waa 
eosioga to get e-holt of my opinion.

Wal, I waa introduced to hot, and I 
shook hands with her, and kissed her on 
both cheeks, for she was a sweet girl, 
and I liked her looks.

I could eee that ehe was very, very 
sentimental, but she had a sweet con
fidin’ innocent look to her, and I gave 
here good kualn’, and I meant it. When 
I like a person, 1 do like ’em, and vieey 
versey

Bus at the aarae time, my likin’ for 
person mustn't be strong enough 
overthrow my principles. And when 
ehe asked me in her sweet ascents "how 
I liked her lecture, and if I could see 
any faults in it 1” I told her I liked 
fust-rate, but I couldn’t agree with every 
word of lL

Here Joeieh gave me a look enongh to 
take my head clear off, if looks could 
behead anybody. But they can’t And 
I kep’ right on, calm and serene, and
says I :

It was full of beautiful ideee— as 
lull of ’em aa a rose-bush is full of sweet- 

in June. But," says I, “If I speak 
at all, I must tell the truth ; and I must 
say that while your lecture is aa sweet 
and beautiful a effort aa 1 ever see tackl 
ed, full of beautiful thoughts and elo 
quence, still I roust say that in my 
opinion it lacked one thing— it wasn't 
mean enough.

"Mean enough 1” says she. "I don’t 
understand you.”

"Why." say I, "mean—mean temper
ature, yon know ; middlio’nese, mejum 
neae, or whatever you may call it. You 
go too fur. ”

She laid, with a modeeet look, “that 
she guessed she didn't— she guessed she 
didn’t go too fur.”

And Josiah spoke up, cross as a bear, 
and saya be : “She didn’t go an inch too 
fur ; she didn’t say a word that wasn’t 
Gospel truth."

Says I ; "Married life is the happiest 
life, in my opinion ; that is, when it is 
happy. Some ain’t happy. But at the 
same time, the happiest of ’em ain’t all 
happiness. ’’

"It is,” says Joaiah, cross and surly ;
‘it is, too.”

And she said, gently, "that she thought 
I was mistaken—she thought it waa.”

And Joaiah joined right in with her, 
and said : "He knew it waa, and he would 

1 take his oath to it.
And then she went on to bring up lots) But 1 went right on, and says I : "It 

of.other things to compare the two states is, mebby, in one sense, the most peace- 
to—flowery things, and sweet and elo- fùl that is when the affections are firm 
quant, She compared single life to ‘et and stabled ; it makes ’em more peace- 
quantities of things — strange, weird, ful than when they are a trapezin’round 
melancholy thing» — and curious, but ' and a-wanderin But,” says I, “marri- 
powarfuL Why, they waa eo powerful - age ain’t all peace
that every one of 'em brought the schooli Says Josiah It is, and I'll awear to 
house down. ! it

And then she compared married life j Says l. going right cn cool and serene: 
to two apple-blossoms, hangin together "The sunshine of true love gilds the
on one leafy bough, in tjie perfumed 
May air, floatin' back and forth under 
the peaceful benediction of summer 
•kies. And she compared it to' two 
white lambs gam holin' on the hillside—

pathway with the brightest radiance we 
know anything about but it ain’t all 
radiance

"Yes, it is, says Jvsiah. érm’y. "It 
j is, every mile of it.

to two itrams of muaic meltin’ into one And she eays, tenderly and amiably, 
ffuloet harmony, perfect divine harmony, ! “Yes, ma'am, I think Mr. Allen :s right; 
Vith.no discordant nutts. 11 think it is.”

Jdeiah hunched me ; he wanted me to i -"Wal,” says I, in meanin' axcents— 
cry there, at that place, but I wouldn’t 1 awful meanin - "when you are married

And aha saya, gently : "Yea, ma’am." 
“Why," says I, “I am married, and 

hate been for above twenty yean, and I 
think I ought to know eumthin’ about it; 
and how can it be called a stale of per
fect mat, when some days 1 have to pesa 
through aa many changea aa a comet,and 
every change a cejus one ? I have to 
pace round and be a little of everything, 
and change sudden, too.”

“I here to be a cook, a stepmother, a 
housemaid, a church-woman, a wet none 
—lota of times I have to wade out in the 
wet grass, to take care of wet chickens 
and iambi—a tailoreae, a dairymaid, a 
literary eoarer, a visitor, a fruit-canner, 
an adviser, a dressmaker, a hostess, a 
milliner, a gardener, a painter, a surjin, 
a carpenter, a woman, and mere than 
forty other things. Marriage is a fast- 
rate state, and agreeable, a good deal of 
the time, but it ain’t a state of perfect 
peace and rest, and you’ll find out it 
ain’t, if yon are irer married."

But she said, mildly, “that aha thought 
I wae mistaken—aha thought it was,” 

“You do ?" «aye L 
"Ym, ma’am." .he.
1 got up, and saya : "Come, Joaiah, I 

guess we had better be s-coinY’
I thought it wouldn’t do any good to 

argue any more with her. And Josiah 
started off after the horse ; he had hitch
ed it on the barn door.

She didn’t seem to be willin’ to have 
me go. She said she would give any
thing almost if ehe oould rehearse the 
hull lecture over to me, and have me 
criticise it She lays : “I have heard so 
much about you—about what a happy 
home you have "

"Yea,” says I, “it is as happy as the 
average of happy homes, anyway."

And saya she: "I have heard that you 
and your husband were jest devoted to 
each other.”

And I fold her that "our love for each 
other waa like two rocky pillows that 
couldn’t be moved. ”

And she says : “On them very two 
•eoounta she fairly hankered after my 
advice and criticism. ”

She said she hadn’t never lived in any 
house where there was a man livin’, her 
father havin' died several months before 
she was bora, and she hadn’t had the 
experience that I had, and she presumed 
that I could give her some ideea that she 
hadn't thought of.

And I told her calmly “that I presum
ed I could.”

It seemed that her father died two 
months after marriage, right in themidet 
of the honeymoon, before he had time to 
drop the extatie sweetness of courtship 
and newly-married bliss, and come down 
into the ordinary every-day good and 
bad demeanor» of men.

And she had lived always with her 
mother and three sentimental maiden 
aunts, who had drawed all their know
ledge of mankind from Moore’s poems 
and Solomon’s Songs. So her ideee of 
men and married life waa as thin and 
jest about aa well suited to stand the 
and teer of actual experience with ’em 

a gauze dress would be to face 
Greenland winter. And so after coaaid- 
ereble urgin’ on her aide—for I kinder 
hang back, and hated to tackle the job— 
bat not knowin’ but it was duty’s call, I 
finally contented, and it waa arranged 
this way :

She waa to come down to our house 
some day, early in the momin’, and stay 
all day ; and she waa to stand up in front 
of me, and rehearse the lecture over to 
me, and I was to set and hear it ; and 
when she came to a place where I didn’t 
agree with her, I waa to lift my right 
hand, and she was to atop rehearsio’.and 
we waa to argue with each other back 
and forth.

And when we g it it all arranged, we 
set out for home—I calm in my mind, 
though dreadin' the job some.

But Josiah Allan waa jest crazy over 
that lecture—crazy aa a loon. He raved 
about it all the way home, and he would 
repeat ever lets of it to me—about how 

man's love waa the firm anchor that 
held a woman's happiness steady—how 
his calm and peaceful influence held her 
mind in a serene calm, a waveless repose 
—how tender men was of the fair sect— 
how they watched over ’em, and held 
’em in their heart».

"Oh,” says he, “it went beyond any
thing I ever lieerd of. I always knew 
men waa good and pious, but I never 
realized how dumb pious they waa till 
tonight.”

"She laid," saya I, in considerable dry 
axants—not eo dry axenta as I keep by 
me, but pretty dry—"she said that no 
true man would let a woman perform 
any manuel labor.”

“Wal, they <hu>n’t. There ain’t no 
need of you lifting your little finger in 
eminuel labor.”

“Manuel, Joaiab. "
"Wal, I laid so, didn’t I? Ain’t I 

always boldin’ you back from wurkin’ ?’
••yee," says I, “you often speak of it, 

Josiah. You are as good,” says I, firmly, 
full as good as the common run of men,

and I think n little better. But there 
are thing* that have to be done. A mar
ried woman that has a bouse and family 
to eee to, and don’t keep a hired girl, 

it get along without some work and 
curd”

“Wal, I say,” eays he, “that there 
ain’t no need of your haring a care—not 
a single care. Not aa long as I live. If 
it wasn't for me, yon might have cares, 
and moat probably would, but not while 
I live.”

t didn’t say nothin’ back, for I don’t 
want to hurt hie fetlin’s, and won’t, not 
if I ean help it And he broke out 
again, nnon, or nearly anon.

“Oh, what a lecture that was ! Did 
you notice when ehe wasa-goin’ on about 
the waveleas sea of married life ? Did 
yon notice how it took the school-house 
down ? And I waa almost perfectly 
mortified to see you didn't clap year 
hands."

Wal,” says I, “when I clap, I clap 
on the aide of truth, and I can’t eee 
things as she does. 1 have been a-sailin 
on that sea she depictured ferover twen
ty yean, and have never wanted to leave 
H for any other waters. But, as I told 
her, and tell you now, it ain’t always a 
smooth sea. It has its ape and downs 
jest like ftbtr human states, ”

Saya I, soarin’ up a very little ways— 
not far, for it was too cold, and I waa 
too tired ; “There ain’t bnt one sea, Joa- 
"iah Allen, that is calm forever. And 
one day we will float upon it, Joaiah Al
len, yon and me. It is the sea by which 
angela walk and look down into its cry
stal depths and behold their blessed 
faces. It 1» the sea on whose banks the 
fadeless lilies blow, and that minera the 
soft cloudless sky of the happy morn in’. 
It is the sea of eternal repose, that rode 
blasts can never blow op Into billows. 
But our sea, the sea of married life, is 
not like that ; it is ofttimee billowy and 
rough."

“I lay it ain',” saya he, for he was 
jest carried away with the lecture, and 
enthused.

“We have had a happy time together, 
Josiah Allen, for over twenty years ; hot 
has our sea ot life always been perfectly 
smbeth ?”

“Yea it has—smooth as glass.”
“Hain’t there never been a deed in 

our sky ?”
“No, these hain’t—not A dumb 

cloud.”
Saya I, sternly : “There has in mine, 

Your wicked and prdfane «wealin' baa 
oa»« many and many a deed over my sky, 
and I’d try to curb in my tongue, if I 
was in your place.”

He didn’t lay ndflrin’ back, only anon, 
or nearly at that time, he broke out 
again, and says bet

“Never, never did I hear or eee elo
quence till to-night I will have that 
girl down to our house to stay a week, if 
I am a livin’ Josiah Allen.”

“All right,” taye I, “I’d love to have 
her stay a week or ten days, and I'll in
vite her to, when she cornea down to re
hearse her lecture.”

Wal. we got home middlin' tired, and 
the subject kinder dropped down. And 
Josiah had lots of work come on, the 
next day, and so did I. And it ran 
along for over a week before the come. 
And when aha did come it was in 
dreadful bad time—teems as it she 
couldn't have come in a much worse 
time.

It was early in the morning’, not more 
than nine o’clock. There had come on 
a cold spall of weather, onexpected, and 
Josiah waa a-bringin’ in the stove from 
the summer-kitchen, when she come, 

Joaiah Allen it a good man—ha it my 
choice out of a world full of men ; but 
bis words at such a time are violent, and 
his demeanor ia not the demeanor I 
would like to have showed off to the pub
lic. He was at the worst place, toe. 
He had got the stove wedged in the en
try way door, and couldn’t get it either 
way. He had acted ongainly with it, 
and I told him so, and he see it when it 
was too late.

He had got it fixed in such a way tha?

asked : “How in thunder he *i 
goin’ to get in f

And then he wanted to know if I 
wanted him aqnaahed into jelly by corn
in’ in by the aide of it-or if I thought 
he was a crane, that be could step over 
it, or a stream of water, that he could 
run in under it—or what did I think 1 
be hollered wildly.

“Wal,” says 1, “you hadn't ought to 
got it fixed in that shape. I told you 
what end to move first. ” Says I : “You 
asoyed it in sideways. It would go ii 
all right if you had started it the other

“Oh, yes, it would have been all 
right. You love to see me, Samanthy, 
with a stove in my arms, you- love it 
deaily. I believe you would be perfect
ly happy if you could see me » luggin 
round stoves every dsy. But 111 tell 
you one thing ; if this dumb stove is 
moved either way out of this door—if I 
ever get it into a room again, it never 
shall be stirred again so much as a hair » 
breadth—not while I’ve got the breath 
pf life iii me."

Says I : “Hush ! I here somebody a- 
knockin' at the door.”

I won’t hush ! It is nothing but 
dumb foolishness a-moviu’ round stoves, 
and if anybody don’t believe it, let ’em 
look at me—and let ’em look at that 
stove, set right here in the dour as firm 
as a rock. ”

Says I again, in a whisper : “Do be 
still, and I’ll let ’em in, I don’t wan’t 
'em te ketch yon «-talkin’ so sud a act- 
in.”

“Wal, I want ’em to ketch me—that 
is just what I wxut ’em to do. If it is 
a man, he'll say every word I say is 
Gospel truth—and if it is a woman, il 
will make her perfectly happy to see me 
a-swelterin' in the job. Seven times a 
year do I have to move this stove back 
and forth. And I say it ia high time 
that I said a word. So you can let ’em 
in jest as quick as you are a-mind to.”

Says I, whisperin' and puttin’ my fin
ger on my lip ; “Won’t you be still?”

“No, I won't be still,” he yelled ont, 
louder than ever. “And yon may go 
through all the motions you want to, 
and you can’t stop me. Att you have to 
do is to walk round and let folks in, 
happy as a king, uothin’ under the heav
ens ever made a woman eo happy as to 
see some man a-breakin’ his neck a-lug- 
gin’round a stove.”

I see he wouldn’t stop, so I had to go 
and open the door, and there stood the 
author of “Wedlock’s Peaceful Repose.” 
I felt like a fool, for I knew she had 
heard every word—I see it hy her looks. 
She looked skairt, and as surprised as if 
she had seen a ghost.

! The decided beneficial effect of Rob-
«son’s PHosriiomxair Bmclsk.w u, th«
treatment of female weakueaa, and Dart- 
ou» prostration, baa given it a wide- 
spread reputation, and in every case the 
story is the same : “My health ia so 
improved since using it,” “I am like a 
new woman,” that we do not Imitate to 
recommend it to everyone in need of a 
heath restorer.

I bad for years been a miserable suf
ferer from Dyspepsia, and tried atl Known 
remedies and the medical skill of my ac
quaintance, but still grew worse, until 
unable to eat anything without greet 
suffering, or do any kind of work. I 
began to think there was no hope for 
me, and that I must surely die ; when, 
like a drowning man eatch at a straw, I 
determined to give •McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure s trial, I at once began te improve 
so rapidly that in two months I was as 
well as I had ever been in my life.—W. 
Evers Leam«oton. Sold by Georgs 
Rbynas, druggist, Qvdcrieh. Free trial 
bottles. lm
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Harper's Magazine.
IL.L.TJ8TBATB1D.

The December Number will betrln the 
Seventy-second Volume of Hakpem’s Maea- 
zink. Mis. Woo Laos's novel, "East Ansel».'* 
and Mr. HoweLta's "Indian Sommet"-hold
ing the foremost place in ouïrent serial fiction 
—will ran through several numbers, and will 
be followed by serial stories from R. D. 
Blackmohk and Mrs. D. M. Chair. A new 
editorial department, discussing topics sug
gested by tne current literature ot America 
end Europe, will be contributed by W. D. 
Howells, beginning with the January num
ber. The great literary event ef the year will 
be the publication of a series of papers—taking 
the shape of a story, sod depicting character
istic features of American society as seen el 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley Warner, end illustrated 
by C. & Reinhart. The Mao SEINE will give 
especial attention to American subject*, 
treated by the best American writers, and ed by —----------Illustrated r leading American artists.

I am an extensive dealer in fine herses, 
buy and sell as many as any man in New 
England. I use exclusively in wiy sta
bles Giles’ Liniment Iodide ammonia 
and Giles’ Horse Powders te cure dis
temper in young cattle, sere throat, 
fevers, remove splints, pufc end wind- 
galls. Tho Doctor’s renmiies are what I 
rely on : no hone dealer should be 
without them. Fbane Gtjswold, West 
Randolph, Vt hold by F. Jordan, 
Goderich.

Leehsah.
Messrs. Matheson & Finlayson seem 

to have had quite a successful season 
with their new steam thresher. They 
have been busily engaged since thresh 
ing commenced, and have still two weeks 
work on hand.

Thanksgiving day was spent in the 
usual way in this place, that is ;

Some of the wisest went to ohorch.
Some of the foolish sought for fun,

But every one went shooting 
That oould lay hands upon a gun.

The principel event of the day was a 
squirrel hunt, the participants being di 
vided and led by captains Juo. Mathe
son and Wesley Summers. For a week 
previous the country side was scoured 
for firearms. Every old roesket and 
blunderbue was brought into requisition, 
and powder and shot wereat a premium. 
So keen were the hunters that some of 
them on the morning of the match were 
out in the woods sitting on a log wait
ing for daylight ; but it has been hinted 
that some were even keener than that, 
as they were out two or three days be
fore the time. However that may 
be, there is no doubt that both
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LIBRARY, One Year (SI sunherei n M
Postage Fret te all subscribers In the Unit

ed States or Canada.

Ike volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers fbr Jane and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Harter's Magasins, for 
three years back, in neat cloth Mediae, svfll 
be sent by maiywstpald, on recoin» iffiS 6» 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for Mediae, s# 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical Analytical, and Classified, for VofumaTlto 
». inclusive, from June, IMS, to Jena, IMS. 
one vol.. gvo.. Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made bv Pest-Ofloo 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment ortho ut the express order of Hsarm A 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER a BROTHERS, Now York...

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
II*I*T7STHA.TS1X>-

Harper's Weeelv has sow, tor more than 
twenty yearn, maintained ita position aa the leading illustrated weekly newspaper la Aa 
erica. With a constant Increase of literary 
and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attract Iona a naq nailed by say 
previous volume, embracing two capital Ulna- «rated serial stories, one byVriTfi^H.ltoT 
among the foremost of living writer» of lo
tion, and the other by Mr. Walter B chant 
one of the most rapidly rieiae of Kaallnftf 
novelists; graphic illustration» of 
interest to readers ia all section» of the i
tl V ■ entortflin in» ahnnt   I  ’7."

is no __ ___
he could not get into the kitchen him-1 when ^ the*l"<|at 

.. ... . ... , .. • s . “en lhe *P°lle of the chase were•elf without gettm over the stove ; and brought in, and the game counted, it 
r «- .v--------------------- * * A- A*-—-.. ■ was found that the sides stood : Sum

mer’s 16C0, and Matheson’» 1640 points.
I, in the cause of duty, thought it right 
to tell him if he had heard to me he 
wouldn’t have been in such a fix. Oh ! 
the violence and frenzy of his demeanor 
aa he stood there a-hollerin’.

I was out in the wood-house shed, »- 
failin’ my cider apple sass in the big 
cauldron kettle, but I heerd the kat- 
ouse, and as I come a-runnin’ in, I 
thought I heerd a little rappin’ at the 
sittin’-roem doer ; but I didn’t notice 
it much, I was that agitated to see the 
way the stove and Josiah was set and 
wedgqd in.

There the stove was wedged firm into 
the door-way, perfectly set there. 
There was sut all over the floor, and 
there stood Josiah Allen on the wood- 
house side, with his coat off, hie shirt all 
covered with black, and streaks of black 
all over his face. And oh ! how wild 
and almost frenzied hie attitude was as 
he stood there, as if he couldn’t move, 
nor be moved, no more than tho store 
could. And oh ! the violence of the 
language he hurled at me acrost the 
stove. i

"Why,"eays I, “you must come in 
here, Josiah Allen, and pull it in from 
this side."

And then he hollered at me and

the former being the winner by 20 
points and entitled to the free supper. 
The hungry hunters gathered round the 
excellent repast prepared by Mrs. Sum
mers, and the way the edibles disappear
ed was simply marvellous. The supper 
over dancing began, and was con
tinued until indications of the approach 
of another day caused the participants to 
disperse.

Imllatere ve. HsbsSIIMes.
Good pointa are worth remembering, 

for the reason that they assist us in 
avoiding many discomforts, and protect 
us against the cupidity of overreaching 
people. When you learn from friends 
that Putnam's Corn Extractor is safe, 
prompt and effectual, don't allow drug
gists to palm off a worthless and perhaps 
poisionous substitute. His object is 
quite patent. He wishes to makq the 
few cents difference between a good arti
cle and a cheap imitation or substitute. 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Sold every
where. Beware of dangerous imita
tions. Poison & Coay proprietors, King
ston.

hZ.L?n,v ntin 1V *hort S'ortes. mostly illus
trated, by lhe best writers, and important 
S?fhTd»yhl*h *aU,orl,lee un the ehtsltoyfcs
™?Te'7l0n• who desires a trust a 
cal guide, an entertaining and 
fowfly journal, entirety free fro 
able font urea in eilher lettersrea

of the day.
Every one wnofleairm a troat worthy pàlltî-

inyooUve
tiens, should süi^Xl^'dSwSË?

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
fw Years

HA RPERS WEEKLY.... il est
HARPERS MAGAZINE....... ............  s soHARPERS BAZAR. ........................  { £
HARPERS YOUNO PRO pi R...........  j no

ed StldZoTcïZSiï. n,bKTib"' **

-T}1® Volumes of the Wesklt bewin with th*
Number for January of each -__  Whenno time Is mentioned* ft win b*7n£d*w2v3 

‘ï“the subscriber wi.heetoaT 
tL,H'5vrrit »f,pr the rerefi

%to2L°ne do11" P" volume,.TA 17^552

bËEF^^.’SSs
Address

HARPER <fr BROTHERS. New York.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL-
ESTABLISHED 1855..

MANUFACTURERSftWV

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
snd builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNÏTURE * SPECIALTY
SWAl Order promptlytattended to.

Goderich Aug, 2, lm. 1902.,y

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received sparge stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FtTTlNk

Salt Rheum Cared.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor * 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. ’b

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Bnilt on Shortest Notice.

«S.™"? and repsir, w

CHRYSTAL & BLACK
Works near O. T. R. Station. ’ *

Goderich- Feb. 28. 1884. j„


